
SEOUL
Seoul is a city rooted in tradition while being extremely fashion 

and technology forward. This dynamic city is riding high 
after successful winter Olympics games, a thriving business 
scene and liberalizing market place. South Korea boasts 

an entrepreneurial, agile and aggressive corporate culture 
that will embolden and give crucial experience to students. 
Interns will be able to experience cosmopolitan living along 
with mash-ups of temples, technology, outdoors and more.

SOUTH KOREA

Over half of Korea’s population lives 
in the Seoul Metropolitan Area and 
Seoul’s population density is almost 

twice that of New York City.

This relatively small country (it is 
about the size of England) has seen 

its economy grow steadily since 
2009 and currently has the 11th 

largest GDP in the world.



CRCC Asia specializes in connecting students with applied work experience 
in dynamic international settings. With over 12 years experience working 
in Asia, we have led internship programs for over 8,000+ students and 
graduates from more than 100 countries. We offer a range of program 
models built to satisfy the interests of each of our partner institutions, 
including a wide range of unique custom and faculty-led programming.

CUSTOMIZABLE OPTIONS
CRCC Asia’s University Relations Team 
is able to support customized university 
programs including:

 ․ Cultural Excursions such as exploring 
Pyeongchang Olympic Village

 ․ Faculty-led courses at local Universities 

BUSINESS & CULTURAL EVENTS
All CRCC Asia programs include a 
weekly event including:

 Service Learning Day 

 Cultural events such as  
hiking Mt. Bukhan

 Local Business and Alumni 
Networking Events

VISA PROCESSING
CRCC Asia supports students with visa 
processing. All visa fees are included in 
the tuition, with a value up to $150  
per application.

“ Interning through CRCC was one of 
the best decisions for me, I made great 
friends and I have since leveraged this 
international experience to secure a 
role in my area of interest.”
Fiona Cheng, International Law Firm

TOP INTERNSHIP SECTORS

For more information visit  
us at www.crccasia.com or email 

internships@crccasia.com

LEADING PROVIDER OF  
GLOBAL INTERNSHIPS IN ASIA

INCLUSIONS 
 Private accommodation 

 Optional transfer credits available

 No language requirement

 Guaranteed internship 
placement in chosen sector

 Pricing averages $5,550 
for a 2 month program

 Programs start year-round

IT

Finance

Tourism & Hospitality
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Non-Profit

Marketing & PR




